MINUTES for Southeast Washington Regional FYSPRT
06/13/2019 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Phoenix High School 1315 W 4th Ave Kennewick WA 99336
Purpose designed to influence
the functioning of local, state,
and child-serving systems, and
to promote proactive changes
that will improve access to,
and the quality of, services for
families and youth with
complex behavioral health
challenges, and the outcomes
they experience.

Mission through respectful
partnerships, families, youth,
systems and communities will
effectively collaborate to
proactively influence, and
provide leadership to address
challenges and barriers faced by
the behavioral health service
system for children, youth, and
families in Washington State.

Vision To bring
all necessary
parties
together to
contribute to
continuous
improvement
to children’s
behavioral

Agenda Items

Ground Rules All FYSPRT attendees should have a chance to speak,
express their own ideas and feelings freely, and pursue and finish
out their thoughts
Everyone has an equal opportunity to share their voice and view
A variety of points of view are to be put forward and discussed
during meetings
All attendees should work to remain open-minded
Stay true to the FYSPRT goals
Participants can interpret topics openly and honestly
All respectful feedback is welcomed
Discussion & Notes

Welcome & Introductions
(5 minutes)
Youth Tri lead-Baltazar Torres
Meeting Minutes
(10 minutes)
System Tri lead-Jill Mulhausen

Meeting minutes from May 9, 2019
Motion made by: ____Baltazar Flores________
Seconded by: _______Lindy Tibbling_________
Did the vote carry? YES / NO

Community Partner Presentation

Bethany Hales from Lourdes Crisis Services gave an overview of their system, what it consists of and how it works.
She answered many questions in the following discussion.
Jill gave an update on the Lock Box Project, noting there is a possibility of the west side working with us. She noted
that she has designated this as her passion project this summer. There were no other updates on progress with
contacting organizations who would either be interested in “hosting” lock boxes to give away or sponsoring the
expense.
 The WISe Symposium will be held locally on July 17 & 18. See details at http://wise-symposium.org/

Lock Box Project

WISe Update
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Other Updates

Round Table

Evaluation/Attendance
(5 minutes)



MCOs: Molina reported their attempts to bridge the gap between the new requirements and reasonable
expectations.
 Providers: Lutheran reported hiring more staff with Matt Keumpel noting the challenges of the required
changes in behavioral health care resulting from the new laws.
 Community: The need to update the PowerPoint presentation on WISe’s website was revisited.
 Baltazar offered to speak at the WISe Symposium about his experience.
 Carolyn Cox gave an update on the SPARK program, which is starting soon and gaining momentum with a
waiting list for next year’s program and interest from as far away as University of Maryland in Orlando,
Florida.
 Jill mentioned the HOST program.
 There was an announcement that Pasco Housing Authority is accepting new applications.
 Bethany Hales announced the formation of a new group of KEY Connection that might be of interest to
FYSPRT.
Please be sure you have signed in on the attendance sheet and remember to fill out your FYSPRT evaluation and turn it
into the basket labeled “FYSPRT Evaluations.” Thank you!

**Families and youth: For mileage or childcare reimbursement, see Sherel Webb**

Regional FYSPRT meeting dates
State FYSPRT meeting dates

June 13, 2019
Greater Columbia Behavioral Health building: 101 N. Edison St., Kennewick, WA 99336
Wednesday, August 14, 2019, Blake Office Park, West Building Chelan/Roosevelt Rooms: 4450 10th Avenue SE
Lacey, WA 98503

Want to become a voting FYSPRT member?
Ask for a membership application or find one on our website @ http://www.southeastfysprt.org/get-involved.html

